Lovereading4kids Reader reviews of
Puppy Academy: Scout and the Sausage Thief by Gill
Lewis
Below are the complete reviews, written by Lovereading4kids
members.

Daniel Bisland, age 7
This book is about a lot of
puppies in an academy called
Puppy Academy. The main
character is Scout (she is a
German Shepherd) and she is
training to be a police dog.
Scout’s dream is to catch the
notorious Frank Furter before he
steals all the juicy sausages like
venison and redcurrant,
chipolatas and chorizo.
That day, the puppies are trying
to get their Care in the
Community badge. On the way to
school, Scout helps a little girl
and Scout gets dirty and then she
is late for school and two of her
tests....
Does she get her badge or are
there consequences?
Do they catch Frank?
I give it 10/10 and recommend it to 7+ animal lovers. I can’t wait for
more books. I love the illustrations!

Constance, age 8
Scout is the most adorable and lovable puppy I've ever heard of. I wish she was
mine! Make no bones about it, boys and girls who love characterful

dogs will adore Scout and the Sausage Thief!!!

Annelie Jonsson, age 5
A fun and entertaining story with a good message about false
accusations. We're looking forward to another adventure.
Annelie liked the book for its fun characters like Frank Furter and Major Bones.
She thought it was funny Major Bones never got to answer his telephone. Her
absolute favourites were the mice. She certainly had fun trying to guess what
had happened to the crunchy munchies! This is an entertaining story with a
good message about false accusations. This was an enjoyable read for a five
year old.

Oscar Smith, age 8
This book is about a puppy that wants to be a police dog! I would
recommend this book to young, emerging, relatively new readers.
I enjoyed this book, especially the illustrations. I hope to read the next book in
the series of 4.
I think this book is good for new readers because the words are big, the book is
short and the story is fun.

Connor Lobban, age 7
Will Scout find the sausage thief? Read and find out.
We meet a puppy called Scout whose Mum and Dad are police dogs. Scout
wants to be the same. Scout goes to an academy and meets new friends.
Academy is hard and catching baddies is not easy. This book was cool and
interesting. My favourite character was Scout because she is very brave and
talented. I loved all the chapters especially the end which was amazing. I would
read more of these books because they are so interesting. I would give this book
10/10.

Emelia Thomas, age 7
I think everyone will love this mysterious story because Scout
teaches us how to stand out and be brave ourselves.

I loved this book because Scout is brave. He captures the bad dog and tries to
rescue an elderly lady from a flooded bungalow. I even enjoyed the sad bits,
especially when Scout had to leave the Academy, but did not like it when Scout's
friends were mean to him.

Hannah, age 7
It's all about dogs and I love dogs.
This book is important in parts for some people because if they own a dog it
shows you how to treat a dog.
It's very funny when Scout runs through the park and gets very muddy and
brambles around his collar.
We've got a sausage dog so the book has a really big sausage dog that has a
loud voice.
I would recommend this book to dog lovers everywhere.

Emily, age 6
The story is happy and exciting. Children who like dogs will like this
book.
The main characters are Scout and Frankfurter.
The story is about a puppy who catches a thief.
In the end the sausage festival can go on.
The story is happy and exciting.
I liked this book because I like dogs and other children who like dogs will like
this book.

Beatrice Whithear, age 8
This book is about a German Shepherd Puppy called Scout, who is in
Sausage Dreams Puppy Academy. All she wants to be is a Police Dog
like her Mum and Dad.
I flicked through this book and the first thing I liked was the great pictures and
the meet the dog pages.
Scout was a great character and I really liked her, she always tried to do her

best.
My favourite part was towards the middle where Scout was guarding the
Crunchie Munchies and they go missing. I really didn't expect that to happen, or
that her friends would think it was her.
The dogs’ names were really good and I liked knowing what breeds they all
were. The name 'Frank Furter' for the Sausage Thief was brilliant.
It was good that the book had a sort of moral about helping each other, the mice
finding the missing phone was funny.
I read the book quickly as it was a great, fun read. I would give the book 9/10
and would definitely love to read the other books in the series.

Rebecca, age 5 (soon to be 6)
I enjoyed the book because it was funny. It was funny when Scout was
guarding the shed and they thought he ate the crunchie munchies while he was
guarding it. My favourite character was Scout because he saves the day. I think
boys and girls would really like to read the book. I liked the pictures because it
helped me to understand what was going on. I want to read the other
books because they might be exciting too.

Phoenix Williams, age 7
Puppy Academy is full of interesting characters. I would recommend it to
younger readers and animal lovers.

Lily Benner, age 10
An easy and entertaining read.
Scout really wants to earn her Care in the Community badge from The Sausage
Dreams Puppy Academy. She sets out to take her test and, because she is doing
good deeds on the way, she arrives late and dirty. Major Bones doesn't like this
and says she can't do the test. Scout is put on guard duty instead and has to
force smiles and congratulations when the other puppies pass their tests.
All is not lost though because Scout does prove her worth in the end.
An enjoyable book with lots of cuteness in it.

Emily Lonsdale, age 9
Lovely book about puppies who are doing training to do different
types of jobs like Police Dogs and Guide Dogs
This book is about a dog called Scout who is attending a Puppy Academy where
all the puppies are learning to be different types of dog jobs like Guide Dogs and
helping dogs. Scout is training to be a Police dog and in this book is trying to get
a Care in the Community Badge. Something goes wrong with this and the rest of
the book is about how Scout goes about resolving it.
I liked the pictures but found the book a bit short. I think perhaps its more suited
to 5 to 7 year olds as the writing is quite big. However the story is good and I
am going to look out for subsequent books and see what they are like.

Luke Killen, age 7
A very funny mystery.
I really enjoyed Scout and The Sausage Thief, it is a mystery book with lots of
very funny parts that made me laugh.
There were some unexpected twists and turns which meant I couldn’t put it
down and ended up reading it all in one go.
I loved this story and think it is one of the best books I have ever read that is
aimed for children my age to read to themselves.
I am looking forward to reading others from the same series.
Thank you.

Annabelle Cassidy, age 6
A funny book with lots of adventures, so good I read it all in one day.
This was the best book I have reviewed yet. It was so good I read it all in one
day and can’t wait for the next one.
The book is about a puppy called Scout, who is late for puppy school one day
because he was being helpful. He took a test at school which he thought he had
failed, and had to do extra tests to make up.
When he failed these extra tests he was expelled so he ran away so he didn’t
have to tell his Mom and Dad. While running away he found his enemy, and
took him away to jail with paw cuffs on. Everyone was happy with him and he

was allowed back to school.
My favourite part was when Scout caught Frank Furter because it made me
laugh when he shouted out.
I would recommend this book to children that like adventures, and animal
books, aged 6+.
And Anabelle’s Mum liked it too!
As a parent I was amazed that this book captured my daughter from the first
page. She read it entirely to herself, all in one day, the first time she has ever
done that. She loved the story and has told all of her friends all about it,
wanting to share it with everyone.

